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INDIAN SIGNAL FIRES.
For hoisting stone and other material
it ia always desirable to have the best
Aooldents are con
tackle obtainable.
stantly occurring through the use of de- Bannocks Encamped Where Their
fective taokles. Oar hoisting pulleys are
Comrades Were Killed Their
absolutely safe and reliable. There is no
Attitude Menacing:.
danger of any drop where hoisting tackle
like ours is employed. It saves time as
well as life and limb to have an Al hoisting
Builders and contractors will Rettlers of Jackson Hole Region Awaitapparatus.
Boore a point by calling on us before
ing the Arrival of Troops in Their
making purohases. Don't rail to remem
Fortifications Idaho Asked
ber that we carry a full and complete
hardware of every deline of
for Arms and Ammuni
lowest
prices in town.
scription at the
tion.
first-cla-

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
DEALEBS IN -

HI

k

1)11 EENSWAHE

AI

HARDWARE TINWARE

STOVES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

TELEPHONE 41(0)

Of Coarse He Won't.

ment at Chicago.
Minonk, July 27. A. wind Btorm of
severity unequaled before broke telegraph wires, injured buildings and blew Letter of Holmes to His Associate in
down oorn last night. The storm twisted
Crime Chicago Chief Says Evi
off trees two feet in diameter.
dence Against Holmes and
Quinlan is Complete.
THE SI A It KK I'M.
on call
Chicago, July 27. A mass of human
1 per cent;
prime hair clotted with blood was found
4. Silver,
mercantile paper, 8
66g; in the search of the basement of the ini
lead, $3.30.
Chicago. Cattle, quiet? Texas steers, surance swindler, Holmes. More boues
$2.75
$1.00. Sheep, firm.
were also fonnd. The hair was apparent
. Kansas City. Cattle, Bteady to strong;
It was brown and
ly that of a woman.
Texas steers, $2.75
stookera
and
$3.60;
abont twelve inches long.
feeders, $2.45
$4.40. Sheep, weak. V
1 he police also found a letter from
Ohioago.
Wheat, July,
Aug., 70
Holmes to Pat Quinlan, to whioh much
.Corn, July, 43); Sept., 43. Oats,
importance is attached. The letter is as
Aug.,
f
July,
follows: "Dear Pat: Among their other
fool theories, they think you took the
Pietsel boy to Michigan and either left
ANOTHER GOLD STRIKE.
him there or put him out of the way. I
always told them that I never asked yon
anything illegal, but they are
Pioneer Protsmau's Kirn Find at to do
Jed. October 12 I saw you at the
iiolden-- 50
Ore In Large .
factory, I think. Can't you show where
(Quantities.
you were all the rest of the month f

July
nominally easy at

27.

Money

10;

23;

'

23.

hull-lie-

ADVIOK

New Mexican.
Golden, South Snuta Fe Co., July 25.

Correspondence

TO

HIS ISSO0IATK IN TIME.

"If they question you or threaten to arrest yon, tell them anything there ia to
tell nbont this or liny other matters,
't'hoy may want to know if you were in
Cincinnati or Indianpolis about Oct. 12.
It is well for you to be able to know
where yon were working. I am nwfnlly
sorry, Pat, for I always tried to make
Minnie
When
things easy for you.
killed her sister I needed you the worst
way, but would hot drag you into it.
"If the detectives would go to New
York, bs I want them to, they would find
where Minnie W. took them by boat. I
have done no killing, Pat. One by one
they are finding them alive. Minnie W.
will not come here as long as there is
danger of her being arrested. A Boston
man knows where she is and her guardian,
Mossie H. Watt, will at the proper and
safe time go for her.

Santa Fe oonnty is again to the front.
Goo. Protzman, one of the "old timers,"
in prosecuting development work on his
claim about half a mile east of the St.
Lazarus mine near here, has made a rich
find of free milling gold ore, three different tests giving returns of $20, $30 and
$50, respectively, per ton in gold. He
has an immense body, the extent of which
is as yet unknown. A relative and several friends with means have been examining the property for the last three days
and they, with Mr. Protzman, left for Albuquerque this morning on business in
oonneotion with the future operation of
BEPOBTED MASSAOBE
DENIED.
the mine.
,r
Washington. The Indian bureau has
I am informed that water will be dereceived a dispatoh from Agent Teter veloped and arrangements made at onoe
saying that there is absolutely no truth to do considerable work on this new find.
COMPLAINS THAT HIS FOOD IS BAD.
in the report of a massacre of the Jaok-soAs soon as Mr. Protzman returns your
"Let your wife write me anything you
Hole settlers.
will
full
correspondent
particulars, wish, not oftener than two times a month,
give
y
Debate.
Ending of
directing to H. H. Homes, oonnty prison,
Tenth and Reed streets, Philadelphia. I
Chicago, July 27. This is the last day
Utah.
Indian
Trouble
fh
can not write many letters to you. Am
but one of the
debate. The
Salt Lake, Utah, July27. Quint
doing all I can for all. Expect to hear
debaters oooupied the early part of the
Indian, was shot and killed at shortly from you. Give my love to your
afternoon quoting statistics in support
e
wife and Cora. Tell her I nave my
Panqueutioh lake, on Thursday, by a
of their respective contentions.
in
room with me and thank her
man named Hagelsted, A verdiot of ac- for it. my
Tell her I have a tame mouse and
cidental death was rendered, but the In- a
to keep me oompany. My food
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
dians of that vicinity are dissatisfied and ia spider
worst part here. I only eat onoo a
the
setmay make serious trouble for the
day.
tlers.
"Shall be out of here sooner than you
A Wisconsin Insane Asylum Deexpeot. They kept Mrs. P. Bhut up here
stroyed Superintendent
six months and made a fool of her. Write
WASHINGTON NEWS.
fatally Hurt.
soon and freely. Ask any questions you
want to. With regards to all. (Signed)
Madison, Wis., Juiy 27. The new Dane
Washington, July 27. The engagement U. H. H.
"Penoil me if you see Fred Tell him
oounty insane asylum at Verona was of the
Marquis of .Piorre de Chambrouu I am much
struok Jiy lightning at midnight and enobliged to him."
Miss Margarett Nichols, daughter of
and
CHAIN 01, EVIDENCE COMPLETE,
tirely consumed.
Supt. Avon, whil Mrs. Uelouiy otorer
.
,
is
Uluo,
jH
fighting fire on the roof, was precipitated nounoed.
The police believe that the ohain of
to the ground with the falling walls and
evidence against Quinlan is now comBEVENUB.
INTERNAL
fatally hurt.
and that Holmes and the
of Internal Revenue plete
Commissioner
will be tried for murder here. "I won't
Tell-Tal- e
Finds.
anMiller has submitted his preliminary
allow Quinlan to become a state's witness
Carrolton, Mo., July 27. In the Taylor nual report for the fisoal year ending to
escape the rope," said Chief of Police
A. J. Freeman testified that he June 30.
The total reoeipts from all Badenooh.
trial y
"I have enough evidenoo to
of
revenue
internal
for
the
sources
year indict both Holmes and Quinlan."
found burned fragments of a pair of
a
decrease
for
fiscal
were
the
$143,245,977,
trousers, some bedding and a pocket- ended of $3,922,471 as combook olasp 160 feet from George Taylor's year just
COMING TO IT.
with 1894.
house in the pasture. These were identi- pared
The per oentnge of oost of collection
fied by Mrs. Meeks, mother of the murfor the fiscal year ended June 30, 1894,
dered man.
Wall Streeters I.Ut their Flint Minwas $2.70.
The report shows $85,269,252 was reing Property on the Htoek
DENVER WATER WRANGLE. ceived from distilled spirits, against
Kxcliange
$79,862,627 for the last fiscal year;
from tobaooo, against $29,704,907
New Vork, July 27. The Wall street
Judge Hutler Denies Motion for In last year; $31,414,788 from fermented
junction Restraining Water Comagainst $31,640,617 last year; syndioate, which one month ago bought
liquors,
pany from Collecting Water
miscellaneous (opium, playing cards the Indiana mine near Central City, Colo.,
Bills.
etc,) $153,028, against $661,383 last year. has capitalized it at $1,000,000 and listed
There was also received $77,180 from the the stock
on the New York stook exDenver, July 27. In the district court income tax, whioh will be refunded, and change. The mine is now producing
from bank circulation.
$2.26
from $20,000 to $30,000 a month.
Judge Butler denied the applicaThis is the first Colorado mining proption for an injunction to restrain the
A Populist Nerap.
erty to be put up for call in New York.
Denver Union Water oompanv from shut
Canton, Ohio, July 27. The Populist The syndicate is trying to get other
ting off water from the premises of those
mines in "Kingdom of Gilpin" with the
who retuse to pay water bills until the oounty convention ended in a geoeral same
objeot in view. Their efforts are of
rates are
The judge in de fight, during which biood was spilled and interest
to mining men who consider the
livering his opinion, said if that, citizens whiskeis pulled. Dr. H. F. Barnes, form movement in New York significant and
bad any criticisms to offer, they should erly the state chairman, was named as the as
promising much for Rooky mountain
be direoted against the oitv council. committee on resolutions, but Allen Hook
which had neglected to pass an ordinance made a fight against him and had him mining properties.
A HuslneaM Move.
fixing the rates, and not against the ousted. An adjournment was taken for
oourt.
Galveston, Texas, July 27. Upon indinner, and then Barnes grasped his
heavy oane and made for Uook. The lat vitation of the city council of Topeka,
evaded a blow and the two Populist
for the Galveston
Items or Interest By The Wabash ter
leaders were soon rolling over the floor. Eas.,
Alan.
exposition conference to be held in that
in
the
and
skinned
Others
fight
joined
the looal committee on organization
Bulletin No. 6.
and torn whiskers were in evidence. city, sent invitations to western
'comThe state of Colorado has at present faces
Barnes had a black eye and his neok was mercial bodies to meet at
about 86,800,000 aores of public lands.
Topeka, OcCook was not hurt.
scratched.
tober 1. Texas will send a big delegarom Kansas city to St. Ijouis by the
was in the convention and stood
The date has been changed from
Wabash, the distance ia 277 miles, Toledo onCoxey
the combatants, but tion.
a
ohair,
watching
662 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
September 17 to October 1, on aocount of
no hand in the mill.
taking
the National Irrigation oongress at Albumilea.
Of vaoant public lands in Colorado
querque on the former date.
there are 40,851,000 aores.
Wants Fish and diame Protected.
Lumber Town Burned.
The Wabash is the popular line east
Portland, Ore., July 27. Fish and Game
Bradford, Pa., July 27. At Glen Hazel,
for its free ohair ears, excellent meals at Proteotor MoGuire has addressed a letter
low price, and its direct oonneotiona in
a lumber village south of here, fourteen
to the interior department, whioh carries
Union passenger stations.
dwellings and W. S. Sweed A Co's. saw
of
Senator
indorsement
the
Mitchell,
at
States
The United
national debt is
mill, with 6,000,000 feet of lumber, were
Indian
that
a
at
request
agents
bearing
or
,
$14.62
present $916,962,112,
per
receive explicit orders to prevent burned this morning. The fire was of
onee
The
indebtedness
in
per capita
capita.
fcranoe is $116; in England $87; in Dutch fishing and hunting parties frolri leaving incendiary origin.
the reservation during the closed season
East India 64 oents.
as provided by state
BLANK BOOKS
Any truthful tioket agent, lawyer or for fish and game,
newspaper man will tell you that the law.
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
Being satisfied that if you have once
east.
FIVE SAILORS RESCUED. used
a
book, you will alLookout for bulletin No. 7.
ways use them, and in order to get
CM. HlMPSON,
you to try one the New Mexican
Commercial Agent.
Part or the Crew or the Steamer, Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
Hen.
BLANK BOOKS,
Cleveland, Picked lip at
bound in full leather, with patent
Eat and Be Happy 1
STUBS, with your
Nobody can do this who has dyspepsia.
Gravesend, England, July 27. The name and the number, or lettefr, of the
Even a light mial, eaten with relish, in- British steamer, Baltimore, from Ham- book on the back
In gilt letters, at the
flicts more or less torture upon the burg, arrived hero
and reports following low prices:
5.5
wretched viotim of indigestion. But why that, at 8 o'olook this maming, in a dense S Or. (4 (Ml page Cah Book
(4MO
Journal . - . - 0.00
allow one's self to be thus victimized fog off Folkestone, she heard ories for ttUr.
)
7.50
r.
7
(500
l,ciler
her lifo boat, picked
when succor in the shapo of Hostetter's help, and, lowering
They are made with pages 10,xl6
five men. part of the crew of the Brit
an
a
of
f
summoned
can
be
If
good ledger paper with
inches,
Stomach Bitters
ish steamer, Cleveland, from the Medit- round
cornered covers. The books
a
to
remote
are
a
collision
the
with
looaltty
in
any
sunk
going
yon
erranean,
are made in our bindery and we guarcountry farm house, or new settlement, British tank steamer, Dnffleld, from Phila- antee every one of them.
Dnffleld
is
to
understood
not
it
is
The
where
profor instance,
readily
delphia.
curable, provide yourself in advance with have rescued five others of the crew of
THE NEW MEXICAN.
au adequate supply. An unnaooustomed the Cleveland, but seven are still missing.
diet is very apt to produce dyspeptic
Dally, English Weekly and Spanish
qualms, so is brackish water aboard ship
Kedmeed Rates.
Forestall
and the eating of aoid fruits.
Weekly editions, will be found on
American
Pharmaceu
National Meeting
sal at the following news depots,
further enoroaohment of the complaint
may also be
with this superb and genial corrective tical association, Denver, Colo., August where subscriptions
and preventive. Heartburn, sour eructa- 14th to 24th 1895. For the above occa- made:
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
tions, biliousness, eonstlpation, malaria, sion the Santa Fe route will place bn sale
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
rheumatism and kidney trouble prompt- tickets to Denver and return at one fare
Dates of
B. T. Link, Silver City.
for the round trip ($17.80.)
ly snoenmb to the onset of this vanquishJ. B. Hodgen, Doming.
er of bodily ailments and restorative of ale August 11th and 12th good to return
O. O. Killer, Hillsborough.
until Sept. 1, ibd. xioaeui win aiso
vigor.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
be sold to Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
same
e
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
oandlrs fresh Manitou at one fare and
limits, for
Pore sugar
of
the
ou
BaSanta
Fe
San Felipe, Albuquerque
agents
Aw t the LilllDUtisn Novelty
particulars eall
U. S. Lots, Agent.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
saar, Caspar avenue. (Not open Sou- - route.
A.
G.
P.
ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Guro.
Fletcher
T.
v
Nioomon,
j
uaya.;

f
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Come and See Us!

Horr-Harve-

Horr-Harve- y

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER ST3.

pio-tur-

WE HAVE A PULL LINE OP
S,

aa-L-

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
'

OUR CONFKCTIONA11IKS

ARE ALWAYS FK limit.

HI

i

Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.
There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
RT.OTW fiMAMURY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED O00DS.

8

S. S. BEATY.

y

MULLER & WALKER.
--

s

i ml

DEALERS

IN- -

Inter-Americ-

Fit
-- AND

PBOPlilETOBS

VRBII IlltRAD,

r

O- F-

P1RH AMI

VA&RM.

tee

y

FLAT-OPENIN- G

AGENTS FOR
Boss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Ooods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

WHOMESALK DEALER IN

FLAT-OPENIN- G

.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
fJew Mexico.
Oanta Po.

n

home-mad-

:

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

cm

Illinois Mind tttorm.

New York,

Denver, Colo.,' July 27. A ) special re
ceived by the News at 2 a. m. from Market
Lake, Idaho, says: Courier Seymour,
who has just arrived from Tenton Basin,
reports that the Jackson Hole men did
not' go into Hogbaok oanon, as they
planned and told Gen. Stitzer they would,
on Tuesday. Tbey, however, sent twenty
soonts ont to looate the Indians. Un
scoot reports a saddle horse stolen by
the Indians and that he was ambusoaded
two days in the timber.
If the reinforcements from Lander got
into Jackson Hole on Wednesday, they
intended going down into Hogbaok Basin
at onoe, he says. The soonts he adds, report Indians camped on the ground
where the Indians were killed on the 11th,
and he says he saw a signal fire on Oonant
Creek last night, undoubtedly lighted by
Lehmis. Thirty-fiv- e
men left Jackson
Hole on Thursday afternoon to meet a
over
Green River to
from
posse ooming
help them by way of Gros Ventre pass.
The Lehmi Indians ran out some miners, on Thursday afternoon, from the
head of the North Tenton river into the
basin. It seems that the people are contented to remain in fortifications in Jackson hole, now that they know the cavalry
is coming. The Tenton Basin people
have fortifications at the mouth of Trail
Creek oanon, and they are content to
stay there. Sheriff Warner, of Fremont
county, Idaho, calls on the state for arms
and ammunition. The courier has rode
155 miles since yesterday noon.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

New York, July 27. Jatjes J. Corbett's HAIR CLOTTED WITH BLOOD.
attorney has notified Referee Jacobs that
his client will make no defense to the
More flhastly Evidence? of Crime Dissuit of Mrs. OUie Corbett for divorce.
covered in the Holmes Base-

-

G-ROOERIE-

NO 131
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VOL.32.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
At the Presbyterian charch
July 28: Sunday Bchool at 9:15 a. m.;
preaching servioes, at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p.
Y. V. S. C. E.,
junior, 3:15 p. m.;
The Santa Fes Lose the Second of the in.;
Benior, at 6:30 p. m. Mr. David G. Mon-forSeries of Games.
evangelist of Antonito, Colo,, will
preaoh morning and evening. He will be
remembered as having given able adWith the exception of the first two in- dresses in the ohuroh last winter. All who
nings, when Denver made eightimd San- do nottoworship elsewhere &re oordially inattend the above services.
ta Fe two runs, the game of ball yester- vited
Fe
seen
in
in
Santa
was
Fine
the prettiest
day
McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Garcia started to pitch loou.
S long while.
for the Santa Fe, bat was hit so hard that
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
he was replaced by Dave Shoemaker
a
after the seoond inning, who pitched
beautiful game, allowing his opponents
James Lynoh shipped 200 ounces of
to bit out but four runs in the last seven gold last week
to the Denver mint from
in
runs
two
scored
Fe
innings. Santa
Moreno Valley placers.
the first and two in the last, the score
Lieutenant Sevbnrn, who has been
standing nt the end of the game 12 to 4. stationed at Fort
Leavenworth, Kas., for
The Denver boys played a very pretty two
returned to his regiment at
fielding game, an, nlso, did the home Fort years, Inst
Bayard
Thursday.
team, but no special mention cnu be
This portion of Colfax oounty has no
made of any oue piayer, as tney nil played
to
oocaston irrigate this season. The rain
brilliantly.
This afternoon the game is between fall is amplo for all crops and an unprecedented
the Denvers and the government Indian
yield of grass. Raton Range.
school team, the Santa Fes rosting up for
Tho Lnlher Sproule ranch at Raton
was sold Saturday at master's sale under
contest.
The price of admission has been raised a decree of court. James Hartsell was
to 50 oents again for
the
game,
purchaser and the urice Daid was .!.- to enable the visitors to even up, as thuy 030.00.
are very muoh behind on the trip. A
Mr. Fred H. Peitz, the new
large crowd is expected to turn out as snrvevor. has established hima.lr county
in l..a
this will be the last time, possibly, a Den- Cruces and is
prepared to attend to busi
ver team will play in Santa Fe.
ness in nis line. Mr. notz has had exThe names and positions for
perience on irrigation works, and is said
game will be as follows:
to be a very competent man.
DENVEK.
Ff.B
SANTA
l'OHITIONB.
Last week. Scho.il
Kates W.
Khober
Catcher
Shtrfey, of Dona Ana county, received
.Pitcher
Copeland.
Wynkoop from the war denartlnent
n nhncb tnr
C. Parsons
1st Kuse
KarlmrsUy L
Cotton
2il Base
.inssor $18.23 in final settlement of his account
:UI Itase
Kinloch
1). Slinpinaker
as captain of the 6th Indiana
cavalry
LocriH!
Short Ston
J.ShoemuUpr
W. Parsons during the war of the rebellion.
Left
Taylor Sis
Ashfurd
(Vntor Field
Kavniiangli
Tom Manefee, catcher mid all around
K Ur it Fed
Webber
Clarke
player, and Jack Holland, pitcher and
Cruter
.Substitute
(jarcia center
fielder, two of the very best base
The game will bo called at 3 o'clook.
ball players
in the southwest,
leave this evening for Uallup, where they
Letter Mat.
have accepted situations. Albuquerque
List of letters remaining uncalled for Citizen.
in the postoflice nt Santa Fe, N. M for
An Albuquerque lnwyer tells the Citizen
the week ending July 27, 1895. If not
that as far as he can learn, about thirty
callod for within two weeks will be sent to
cases have been appealed from Jndge
the dead letter office nt Washington.
Collier's bench. This, he says, is not
f.ucero. Triuhlatl
Archuleta, lose O
astonishing considering that Judge ColHutierrez, Manuel My Martin, Pertilia
lier has been wiping the ground up with
Garcia, Portilio
Qtipnte, Francis
Kchafes. Erinello
his delayed docket.
(jarcia, Faustiu
Guriile. G V
Spence, Lawrence
Last Saturday evening John Johnson,
itril. Ailelaiua r.
Herrera, Clarita ue
T.obato. Lime
Walton. Thos
one of the oldest and best known resiLobato. Francisco
Waluen, Gould
dents of Blossburg, in a temporary fit of
Wood, J G
when no one was present,
In calling please say ndvertised and aberration, and
emptied the contents of a shotgun into
give the date.
his
brain, producing immediate death.
T. P. Gable,
v"
Laf Clapp's mill at Hntoh is greatly
Poffmaster.
improved this season and the 'piihiy of
Wanted Agents; (ladies preferred) in the flour turned out is muoh above the
Mr. Clapp is
average of small mills.
every town and city in the United States also
to sell to consumers, tea, coffee, spices,
prepared to roll barloy and make it
in
as
every respect,
good as the Califoretc., $3 per day made withont any invest
ment. Write Dept. H. National Whole- nia product. Rincon Weekly.
The lessees of tho Mountain Queen in
sale Supply Co,, 205 So. Main Str., St.
the Baldy district have received returns
Louis, Mo.
from a oar of ore smelted at Omaha and
Denver anil Itlo Uriiitui- - Itallroad
Denver which run $73 a ton. It paid a
Company.
handsome revenue over shipping and
Rio Grande and Santa Fe railroad sine, ting charges. The ores of this camp
company circular. On and after August are easy smelted and the charges are only
1st, Mr. T. J. Helm will be the general $8 to $9 per ton.
agent, with offioe at Santa Fe, of the DenCol. T. C. Shoemaker will this fall
ver it Rio Grande Railroad company
10,000 steers to his pasture on the
bring
&
Railand the Rio Grande
Santa Fe
Maxwell
between Eagle Tail mounroad company. Any information in ref- tain and grant
the foot hills. He uses this
erence to business and rates will be furfor
winter pasture. Capt.
particularly
nished by him on application.
Wm. French, who has leased a big pasture
E. T. 3 efmey, President.
on the Vermejo, expects to turc loose
Denver, Colo., July 26, 1895.
4,000 or 5,000 more cattle there abont
August 1. They come from the Magda-IimiImportant Contrnotx.
New
distriot. Raton
Mexico,
Mr. E. T. Webber, as president of the
Range.
Lookout Mountain Resort, Land, Transit
For several years a gang of thieves has
4 Improvement company, of Denver, to- systematically operated at Raton, and
day Bigned and mailed to Denver highly until last Wednesday its members have
This corporation succeeded in eluding detection. On that
important contracts.
owns 2,400 acres of land on Lookout day Mrs. Jerome Troy, who had lost some
gave the officers some pointers
mountain, fourteen miles west of Denver chickens,
that resulted in thenrrrst of Mrs. Frv and
and overlooking the city of Golden.
The contraots referred to are made her two daughters and Mrs. Ash, and the
with Samuel Newhouse, president of the recovery of qnnntities of stolen goods.
Denver Lakewood 4 Golden Railroad Other houses will be searched and more
arrests will doubtless follow.
company, which now has twenty-eigh- t
Mr. Geo. Lynoh, of Colorado, N. M.,
miles of road in operation, and by their
provisions this railroad company binds looked in on Tuesday. In Mr. Lycoh's
itself to construct and operate a line of experience, and it extends over fifteen
road connecting Lookout mountain with years, there nevor was each a crop of
Denver by way of this road. It must be wheat and other small grain in the Coloin operation by April 1. By the same rado valley as has been reaped this seaoontraot the railroad people agree to son. The wheat has suffered little damThe
build and furnish a handsome hotel on age from the recent heavy rains.
Lookout mountain, the same to be ready second outting of alfalfa in the valley is
for use by July 1 next.
by far the heaviest ever secured in tho
distriot. Rincon Weekly.
Notice to HortlcnltnriNla.
Hnyden and Hubbell, of Cleveland, Ohio,
It is most desirable that orchardists at are now experimenting with their dry
on the Sun Pedro placer gravel.
washer
onoe examine their pear and cherry trees
The machine has been already tested with
These
the
for
pernicious success iu the Animas
cherry sing.
placers and they
insectB appear to be exceptionally numalso to make it work with profit on
erous this year and the damage there- hope
the San Pedro deposits.
If it should
from will be proportionately large unless
the
who are handling it
checked. The Blug is A small seining provebeso,sure ofparties
an iuimeuso return on
may
black or dark green worm, very con- their
investments.
spicuous upon the upper surfnoe of the
leaf. At present it is for the moet part
to
very young and only
s
of an inch in length. At this
killed
by application of
stage it is easily
kerosene emulsion in syringe or air
slacked lime thrown on the trees. But
these inseoticides must be applied at
Abthub Boyle,
once.
Geo. H. Cboss,
P. H. Leese,
County Horticultural Committee.

DENVER AGAIN WINS.
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Church Annonnremente.
At the church of the Holy Faith,
7th Sunday after Trinity, services
will be as follows: Celebration of the
Holy Communion at 10:30 a. m.; morning
prayer at 11; evening prayer at 4:30.
Next Friday the litany will be read at
4:30 p.m.; the Sunday school ohoir will
meet at same hour.
At the Catholio Cathedral
8th Sunday after FentecoBt, servioes will
be as follows: First mass, 6 a. m., sermon
in Spanish; seoond mass at 8 a. m., sermon in Spanish; third mass at 0:30 a. m.,

sermon in English by Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle; fourth mass at
10:30 a. m., sermon .in Spanish;
vespers
and benediction at 7 p. m.
At the M. E. church
July 28,
servioes will be as follows:
Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; preaohing servioes at
worth
Junior
11a. m.;
Ep
League at 8 p.
m.; Epworth League at 7 p.m.; preaohing
services at 8 p. m. The pnblio is cordially welcomed to any of the above servioes. G. 8. Madden, pastor.

Nervous
Sleepless, no appetite and very much ran
down, was the condition ot my husband.

Since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla he has
wonderfully improved, and he now eats
and sleeps well; in fact, he is all right.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

we esteem very highly." Mrs. Mart rxm
e:oan, 1040 Cedar St., Pueblo, Colorado.
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RATES OF SItBBORl 1TIONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Uaily, per month, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, nv mail
Veefely, pr month
eekly, ,ier quarter
(Verily, per six months
IVeekly, per ear
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$
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5 00
10 00
25
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00
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contracts and bills for advertising

A.11

communication intended for publication must he accompanied bv the writer's
and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to Tho Editor. Letters pertaining to
husiness should be uhlressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Naw Msxican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every
in the Territory and has a large
growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people uf the
paper

uJ

SATURDAY.

JULY 27.

We note that the New York quotations
ou lead are crowding aloDg toward $3.50,
aud this, too, when the lead trust is doing all it can to keep down the price,
even to the extent, of sending out mis-

take the child of three or four years and
teach him or her chiefly by object lessons, orally explained, as a preliminary
step to the use of books in the primary
department, and to make from one to
two years of this kind of training a part
of the public school system. The plan
contemplates the general training of the
ohild's powers rather than the teaching
of specific subjects; the opening of the
child's nature and plaoing him in the
right attitude toward those aspects of the
world which shall later on constitute the
subjects of his studies; the developing
harmoniously of the mental, moral and
physical activities of his being without
needless friction or fatigue; the tench
ing of correct language and nsefnl truths
at the same time by simple, interesting
stimulating, explanatory talks respect
ing the growth of flowers and plants, the
habits of birds, the flowing of stream?,
the necessity of winter and summer, the
nobility of patriotism as exemplified in
the lives of Washington aud Lincoln, and
so on indefinitely.
In order to carry out the kindergarten
plan, hundreds of teachers are being ex
pressly trained for the work and thus
every year witnesses better results therefrom. It seems to the New Mexican that
the kindergarten is especially adapted to
the needs of the children of New Mexico
and that its general adoptiou as a part of
our public school system would be fruit
ful of great good. The school authori
ties of the territory are respeotfully
urged to give the Biibject serious attention before completing their plans and
closing contracts with teachers for the
ensuing school year.

leading information under the guise of
PJIESS COMMENT.
market quotations.
Possibly the Republican howlers, who so vehemently told
Sew Mexico Heat Australia.
us that the Democratic tariff schedule
The Stock Grower, Las Vegas, N. M.,
would cheapen the price of this comreports that a second consignment of
modity, will nndertake to explain the 3,000 wethers, part of 60,000 sold for the
status
of
things.
present
English market, have been shipped to
Liverpool: they are forwarded in the
wool
freight of wool if sent sepIt does not need statistics to show ns arately,to save
and are to be sent by rail to
that the introduction of electric rail- London for sale. How comes
it that
roads has revolutionized the street rail- while we in Anstralia are trying to get at
the
market
of
the
manufacturing disroad business. The results are before
tricts of England, American shippers are
ns and speak for themselves. Neverthesending their sheep, landed in Liverpool,
less the fignres given by the Street Rail- on to Loudon f This is how they figure
way Jonrnal are of interest. They show out the question of profits: "When it is
that a oommon merino, the
that there are now in operation in this considered
lowest meat grade,
the highest
country 13,588 miles of street railway wool, will weigh aboutthongh
pounds, it
sixty
are
miles
which
of
10,3fi3
operated can be seen what the opening up of this
tracks,
by electricity. When to this is added the business means. Sixty pounds of mntton
fact that the Btreet railway mileage of at 12 cents equals $7.20, less $2 freight,
leaves $5.20 for one sheep. This sale of
the country has almost doubled since the the wool aud skin wonld
cover the cost
first trolley road was constructed we can of feeding, etc, on the trip, and leave a
net
sum
benefit
of
the
a
about
head." Sydney,
$5
form some Mm of the great
public has derived from this invention. Anstralia, Agriculturist.
Some day the trolley road will be rethe Record AgalnM the Silplaced by something better, but at pres- quoting ver
City Enterprise.
ent it is serving its pnrpoee very well
The Enterprise characterizes the course
of the Independent-Democrain calling
attention to the sworn testimony in the
INFORMATION.
Borrego case that oasts suspicion npon
politicians, as "damnably
With the most bountiful year in all re- Republican
vicious," and uses much objurgatory
spects that Colorado and New Mexico language about the Democratic
press
have ever enjoyed now assured; with big generally. We defy the Enterprise to
in
corn crop stones getting ripe
Texas, point to any attack by this paper npon
Mr. Catron that does not consist of a
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri;
simple
quotation of evidence given by
south
the
with the northwest prospering,
members of "the button gang, including
booming and 500,000 eastern meehamcs himself. We have not asserted that he
working under a 10 per cent advance in was the instigator of murder. We have
to the testimony that
wages; with big profits in store for the insistently pointed
appears to implicate him, and we shall
watered
their
with
even
stook;
railroads,
continue to do so until that testimony
with orders out for $10,000,000 worth of Bhall be rebutted by legal evidence or
new oars; with manufactured iron Bdvanoed until those who gave it confess that it is
untrue. We wonld be pieased to learn
$2.75 per ton in sixty days, and manufacthat such testimony is not true or that it
turers at Pittsburg forced to admit their can be
explained consistently with Mr.
inoapaoity to supply the demand with Catron's legal and moral innocence of
all these cheerful things going on, where, complicity with the Borregos, for we do
not like even to suspect a man in his pooh, where is the Republican calamity
sition of snob criminal folly. If Mr.
ubiof
that
howler f What has become
Catron is a victim of persecution, if anyquitous individual bo much in evideuoe body is engaged in manufacturing a case
one year ago? Will some faithful apostle against him, we will join heartily in the
of the cause of Republicanism rise and work of exposing and punishing the
villains.
And the Democratic tariff
explainf
Mr. Catron can clear himself if he is
a
in
reform act hasu't been
operation
blameless, bnt not by mere denial nor by
"retaliation" npon the memory of Frank
year yet! We pause for reply.
Chavez, such as he attempted in his argument and suoh as the Enterprise is now
engaged in. Las Cruces
t,

WANTED-SO-

IMPORTANCE

Of THE KINDERGARTEN

will it grow.
Nothing is more certain than that the
deep impressions made upon the mind
and conscience during the plastio period
of youth have a great deal to do with
shaping for weal or woe the actions of
the mature man or woman. Many of
these impressions, received even in early
ohildhood, are ineffaceable, are as lasting
as life and as potent for good or evil as
any influences at work in the world. How
many of the suoneases in life, how many
of the disasters, how many of the noble
and profitable lives and how many of
the worthless or wrecked ones, are directly traceable to the training reoeived
by the child before passing out of
its teens, Ood alone is able to compute, bnt experience and observation
have taught thoughtful men and women
that the number is very large.
The vital importance of proper home
training has long been recognized by all
who have given the subject consideration.
To the sweet influence of the mother npon
the child at her knees has heeu traced
many a brilliant triumph in life. But all
children do not have good homes and
Many are practioally
good mothers.
homeless and motherless on account of
poverty, sickness or other causes. Some
are orphans. Few, if any, parents can
give their days to the education of their
children. Much of this work this impression making must' be done in
schools provided for that purpose. For
many years, even in our own fair land of
liberty and free schools, this work, especially as regards the very little ones,
has too often been done in a slovenly
manner by poorly equipped teachers;
and, realizing this fact and appreciating
the imperative need of improved methods
of teaching and training the ohildren,
many conscientious and enlightened men
and women have of late years given
the subject deep study with a view to
eduremedying a manifest defeot in oor
cational system. The modern kindergarten, still defective in some respects, is
the result of this study, and the good that
is oertain to flow therefrom oan hardly be
overestimated.
The general plan of the kindergarten,
as it is now operated in connection with
the public sohoola of Boston and many
other eastern cities and villages, is to
As the twig is bent so

BLANK

BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the Mew Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAMS-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low price s:
5 r. (40O page) Cash Hook . a.t.SO
" j Jonrnal .00
(4HO
tttr.
" ) Ledger - - 7.IIO
7 r. (5H
They are made with pages 10xl.6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

Architect

4 Contractor

Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
Flans and specifications furnishes
on application. Oorreapindenee solicited.

h

Santa Fe, N.

M.

LIMIT
Farm .Lands!

VALLEY
of

.

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHEa

.

NEW IMEM

Choice Mountain and

Valley

ls

Lands near the Foot

FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- crenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the PeooB Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooenpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valne is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tim climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the l'ecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climntp, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause those lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vioiuity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
thtse tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years lit the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
I.eenl Notice.

In the District Court of the First Ju
dicial District Bitting in and for the
County of Santa Fe in the Territory of
New Mexico.
)
Odaville Yates, Complainant.

VIGOR

The Lincoln, Lucky fc Lee Mining Co., j
J
Defendant
Chancery No. 3489.
In pursuanoe of a final deoree made
and entered in the above entitled cause
on the 13th dny of June, A. D. 1895, where
by it was provided that., in the event ot
the failure of the defendant herein to pay
within twenty days the several sums of
money in said decree decreed to be paid
the property hereinafter described should
be sold to satisfy said deoree, I, A. B.
Renehan, appointed special master therein for the purpose of executing said de
oree, hereby give notice, the condition of
payment within twenty days not having
been complied with, and said twenty days
having expired, and said indebtedness not
having been paid and no part thereof,
that I will on Saturday, the 3rd day of
August, A. D. 1895, at 10 o'olook in the
forenoon of said day, at the front door of
the eourt house in the County of Santa
Fe in the territory of New Mexico, offer
for sale and sell to the highest and beat
bidder for cash, be the same the complainant herein or any other party, all the
following described property,
All and singular the Lincoln Mining
Claim and the land, comprising the same
together with all veins of mineral, dips
and spurs, and the improvements thereon, together with machinery, houses, etc.,
situated in the New Placers Miniug District in the County of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and being located
on what is known as Lucky Hill, about
one mile eaBt of the town of San Pedro
in the county aforesnid, and about
mile south of the Santa Fe Copper
Mines, and which said Lincoln Mining
Claim is joined on the northwest by the
Lncky Mining Claim, on the northeast by
the Lee Mining Claim and on the southeast by the Anaconda Mining Claim.
Out of the proceeds received from the
sale of said property, in aooordanoe with
the order of the court aforesaid in the
said final deoree oontained, the undersigned, special master, will pay first, the
lawful fees, charges and expenses of the
undersigned, speoial master, in and about
said sale; second, the sum of $100 to Geo.
W. Knaebel, Esq., as compensation for
his services as speoial master to take
proofs of the material allegations in the
bill of complaint or said complainant
contained; third, the oosts of said Buit,
including an allowanoe of $150 to the
solicitor for the complainant herein in
said above entitled oause and a further
fee of if 15 allowed Baid solicitor for drawing, filing nnd recording the lien in said
suit filed, and fourth, the sum of $1,021.00
with interest thereon ft the rate of six
per oent per annum from the 12th day of
January, A. D. 1894, up to the time payment is made of said fourth allowance or
so much as the purchase money will pay
of the same, shall be paid to the complainant or his solicitor for him, and
fifth, the surplus moneys, if any there be,
shall be paid to the register of this honorable court to the credit of this suit.
The purchaser or purchasers at such
sale herein deoreed to be made, shall
npon such sale, deposit with the undersigned special master at least ten per
oent of the purchase money, together
with a memorandum signed by or in behalf of said purchaser or purchasers
promising to pay the balance of said
pnrohase money immediately npon the
confirmation of said sale by the oonrt,
and the tender of the special master's
deed. The undersigned speoial master
on the day of sale and from time to time
thereafter, may adjourn and keep open
said sale in his discretion; and from and
after the date of the sale of the said
property by the undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the defendant and all persons claiming under them shall be and
stand absolutely debarred and foreclosed
of and from all equity of redemption, of
in and to the lands, real eetate, premises
and property herein ordered to be sold.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., this July 6th,

f U5KV

vs.

one-ha-

A. D 189S.

j. H. StiTUBBLiN,
for
Solicitor

lf

A. B. Rbmbhah,

Speoial Master.
Coplaminant.

JKedneed Rates.
National Meeting American Pharmaceutical association, Denver, Colo., August
14th to 84th 1895. For the above occasion the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
tickets to Denver nnd return Bt one fare
Dates of
for the round trip ($17.80.)
sale August 11th and 12th good to return
until Sept. 1, 1895. Tickets will also
be sold to Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Maniton at one fare and same limits, for
of the Santa Fe
particulars call on agents
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent.
route.
Gbo. T. Nioolsoh, O. P. A.

MEN

Easily. Quiokiy, Permaneatly Restored.

yartB

SANTA FE ROUTE

Weakness, Nsrrwsaneaa,
ana ail tne train
Ueniiity,
or evils irom
errors or

1

t:

F

I

sany
later excesses, the results of

overwork, sickness, worry,
v etc. Full strength, devel- opmentana tone given 10
levery organ ana uoriion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
VbIImm immAaalYil. 2.0(10 rAfarmces. Book.
mailed (sealed) free.
and
proofs
explanation

ERIE UEDICAL

four-hors- e,

00., Buffalt, N.Y.
In effeot June 9, 1895.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Raton. New Mexico.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Knhn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NORTH AND EAST.

Read up

Read down
a

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oourts.
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin .blook.
Collections

a

S:ISUp

and

searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Elveqo Baoa
Fbeiuin,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oonrts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chavos and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santn Fe.
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E. A. FIBRE,

Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Bos
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.
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T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Citv. New Mexioo. PromDt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
I'r tioe in all the courts in the territory
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Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
claims.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POUPLHIOrj
POWOBL

pozzonrs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icateand desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist poa having

tut gtnulns.

pad it n rot mi wimmtai.

-

R. J. Palen

States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

J. C. SCHUMANN,
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For the Irrigation at tft Frsivies aad Tailsys between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles sf large Irrigating Canals
been built These loads wish perpetual watar rights are told cheap aad
with 7 per oent interest.
on the easy terms sa tea asmual
there at lOO.MO acres of land for sale, conIn addition is the
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbar Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit f all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundaaeo.
Thoso wishing to view the lands aaa saswrs seasial rates on the railats m tks mm, af tkey should buy 160
roads, and will Saw a Kb
acres or
Elizabethtown and Baldy
The famous Cold Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on application.
sent
on Government land. Mining regulations
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays T7.
P. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. ft S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
th
Ourt A Packard Ohoes.
tow Hexico.

Oole Agent for

Santa Ft,

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,
Mottfrled Sehreber, I'reeliieut.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is solid vestibule train
Chioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair cars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only SSSi hours between Santa Fe
aud Los Angeles.
The' California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. earries
Pullman Palaoe anaxounst weeping oars
Chioago to Ban Franoisoo, without change.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chioago, only 48M hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, SH hours' between Santa
Fe and Kansas Cityr This train makes
close ooraneotiou at La Junta (or Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
oars La Junta to Denver. Time 18 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. AU trains
carry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoifle coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Bant Fe Honte call on or address;
H. B. LUTZ. Agent

O.T.lTIOHOLflOH.O. P.stT.A.
City tloket offioe, First National bank
bidding

BBSWCHS AMD BOTTLIBS Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMOTIOTUBBBS 0

30D& MINEP&L & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa FeN.M.

COAL & TRAMOPER.
LUraCCIR AND PC2D
All Maria

Lavas

af

memwk

(sural TfMaaM

aad finished ItaasWri Texaa Mooring at

m VfSKlA
am
Business) mm wmt w

Xarkas

wnsm
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DUDI30X7 & DAVIC Propa.

"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
this vioinity last summer," says Samuel
S. Pollook, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamb
erlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I prooured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before one
bait of the bottle bad been used 1 was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Ill

ARE, JHE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find thi

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lent
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
llnd to Keep Quite.

It was Paddy

Kelly who walked into the
siok room of Mickey Dolan. Miekey lay
there pale, with his eyes closed, and heard

He was a little question mark
That looked Just like a boy,
And when some guileless soul would hark
His queries 'twos a Joy.
Ah, then plied he his blithesome task
Of matters far and wide.
To ask and ask and ask and ask
And ne'er be satisfied.
Or friend or foe, to him 'twere one,
If but his victim waited
To hear of some things 'noath the aim
Interrogations stated.
Alack, we reach the fearsome pass
If ought were named on earth
Or man or beast or fish or grass
??-- had
?-??
This sort of

Wliy DiipdaA Fellow diet Yellow f

mail an ai.swer to this
simple conundrum. We know that yon
know that a fellow we nse the term in
no offensive sense is yellow because he
is bilions. In other words, his liver has
got ont of order, his bowels have become
constipated. His skin and eyeballs as
same (a most unwarrantable assumption)
a saffron tinge, his tongue puts on a ooat
of fnr, even in the summer time; beneath
his right shoulder blade and ribs twinges
remind him that a very restless imp is in
their immediate vicinity. Now, if this hapless individual will simply procure and use
at once Hostetter's Stomach Bitters he'll
be all right shortly. Constipation, bilious
ness, malaria, indigestion, rheumatism,
neuralgia and disorder of the kidneys and
bladder all yield to this peerless family
remedy and preventive. Use it prompt
A
ly, with persistence and regularity.
wineglassful thrice daily.
Yon needn't

Father Your teacher tells

me that yo

waste a good deal of time at school.
Son (inclined to be fresh) Well, that
proves I don't play hookey, all the same,
ehr
Father ? ? I
.

Wlie

Kesnlt of Trial.

Canuelton, Ind. "I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
Zeilio & Co., Philadelphia, and found that
for indigestion and liver complaint it is
the best medioine I ever used." E. E.
Clark. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid; the powder to be taken dry or
made into a tea.
ConHiilerate Johnny.
what became of
Mrs.
the berries Mrs. Peterby gave you for me
yesterday.
Johnny You Bee they were too sour
for you, ma, so I put sugar on them and
ate them myself.
Yerger-'-Johnny- ,

A Pioneer's Heeonimendatlon,
Mr. J. W. Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
of Los Angeles county, Cal., says: "Whenever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recommend it to every one." For sale by A.
C. Ireland, Jr.
He And I'll bet I steal a kiss from
I'll bet two kisses you can't.

yon,

'

Pretty Patient

Do yon consider

Miss

Bullion handsome?
Diplomatic Dentist Well, if you were
as familiar with her teeth as I am, yon
might say her faoe was her fortune.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

UIIYDE8IBK
a trifle will buy the greatest healing
ot the dayt Dr. Baadea'a Electric
ta
Holt a complete body battery for ael
or money
treatment, andwillarnaraateed,
cure without medicine
refunded. It
KbeiinmUam, tambuo, Sciatica, Lama
Back, Kidney and' Liver Complaints,
Hervono Debility, Weakness, loaaea,of early tndlaereDrains and all effects
llon or exeeea, to wean men
it la tne
(rrentent possible boon, as the mild,
current
la
eleetrle
nothing;
applied
to the nerve centers and Improvedirect are
felt from the tint boar used.
ments
electrocelebrated
edition
of the
A pocket
When'

! nventinn

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
by mail upon
Illustrated, is sent free, sealed, middle-aged
application.
young,
man Bvery
or oldread
Battering the slightest weakness
It. It will show an easy, anra
should
nnd speedy way to regain strength and
health when everything else has failed.

CO.,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC Col.
Ho.
Sixteenth It, Denver,
dc London,
Also Hew
York, Chicago

largest

Electro-Medic-

Eng.

Concern In the Worldl

The Beauty was very poor at that time
and was working with redoubled energy
at the picture, tor it must be finished by
a certain date, and there was much yet to
do. Perhaps insufficient nourishment and
want of exercise and hard work all told
upon a frame that was never of the strongest. Certainly the Beauty foil ill one evening, fainting as he laid aside his brushes,
and was in the torments of a high fever
tor many weeks. The friends who heard of
it and came to see him found Tim, with
a white face, installed as nurse. She
promptly ordered them away.
"Get to your work, boys," she said as
she thrust them out of the door. "He
wants a woman here. I've nursed some of
you before; leave me to it now. I'll tell
you if I want help. But it is a little

c

harming they
must have

perfect
health, with all it
implies a cleat
V..
elr..
bright eyes and
'good spirits. At
this period the
young woman is

birth.

TIM AND BEAUTY.

knew her only ns Tim nnd were content to
accept her in all things as she was. She
was fierce in her hatreds, strong In her
friendships, strongest of all perchance in
her loves. Sho knew no abiding moral
law, in the conventional sonse of the term,
and was in all things, normal and other
wise, as irresponsible as a bird. So only
that laughter and musio and light and
friendly voices were with her, all else was
as naught.
Perchance there came a time when her
moral and social being underwent a
change, and the change came with the
advent of the Beauty.
There, in a socloty where all received a
nickname, he had been dubbed tho "Beau
ty" from the first moment of his appear
ance among them, and the name, by rea
son of its appropriateness, clung to him. It
oould scarcely have been a misnomer, un
less given in a satirical spirit from lips of
an artlstio circle.
Certainly there was no satire In it. Tall
and well proportioned, with long, straight
features and clustering brown curls about
his well shaped hoad, the man they dubbed
the Beauty was handsome indeed. Perhaps
the chief glory of the man lay in his eyes
great, soft, dark eyes with a wondering expression in their depths like that
seen in the pictured eyes of soma 01 Mil
lais' children.
He had come to Paris to work Paris,
the wonderful, the great wherein life was
life indeed, and art was art. His name was
Cecil Brandt, .and he came from some re
mote town in the west of England. All
the world, all fame and greatness, lay beforo him, to be grasped by an effort, and
the effort was thero and was put forth.
He worked as few mon worked. All the
livelong day he was before his easel; only
when darkness foil he rose with a sigh and
laid aside his brushes and joined the men
who were his friends and who eagerly
welcomed him. And there among them
he often met Tim.
She was very silent when she first saw
him. She seemed to gaze at him wonder
ingly, as at some rare creature that was
different from anything else she knew,
They twitted her afterward about it, say.
ing she was unnaturally quiet. One was
even audacious enough to suggest laugh
ingly that it was a case of love at first
sight, and that the mighty Tim's wings
were singed at last. But she broke away
from them, and shut herself in her room,
and flung herself on the floor there, and
cried the night away, weeping perchance
the first bitter tears that her reckless life
had known, tears born of an undefined
feeling in her breast that thero was some
thing wanting in her, some womanly attribute that she had never caught and per
haps might never reach now.
Thereafter came the change in her. She
was In all things the same reckless, merry
hearted Tim of old days. Yet with all this
there was a subtle alteration. Hor dress
was neater and quieter, her touzled hair
was smoothed moro often. She would
creep up to his studio sometimes and stand
there timidly watching him. Ho painted
as well as he did everything else; there
were a power and dramatic force about it
that wore lacking in tho work of most of
the mon of the schools.
"You love your work?" she asked sud
dimly one day as she stood near him.
"Love it?" he exclaimed. "Yes, indeed,
H'hat would my life be without It. Tim?"
"You paint well," she said, with a de
cisive nod oi the head.
He laughed quickly.
"Who made you a critic, little oner" he
tsuea, turning to her,
She shrugged hor shoulders, '
"They all show me their work. I know
the stylo of each ono of them. Some will
never paint, poor boys Some take to it
as a baby to its mother's milk. But they
all ask me. I am no oritio, but I know
when trees are trees, and when figures and
faces live. My father wag an artist her
in the Quartler."
"An artist? Have you never painted?"
She laughed, showing all her white teethi
"Painted? Never. I have all my work
to do to live. There Is no time for that,
even If I could. I assist raadame, I run
errands, I I am many things. But my
father was clever. He would have been a
great artist had he lived."
"How long has he been dead?" he asked
idly, still painting steadily.
"Soon after I was born. It was absinthe
that killed him. I do not remember him.
I was a baby. But they told me, and he
was very clever. S'.flee" she shrugged
her shoulders carelessly again "I have
been here as long as I can remember. Every one has been good to mc."
He felt a vague and tender pity for the
girl and showed It perhaps In many little
ways, and Tim's grateful heart went out
to him in a love and loyalty that she had
never felt for any man yet.
e
He was engaged at that time upon a
for the Salon the ploture that afterward appeared upon its walls and drew all
artlstio Paris, all the artistic world, In
fact to gaze upon It in wonder and admirationthe picture that brought fame and
fortune to the Beauty In one short, glad,
triumphant hour. It has scarcely been
forgotten even now. It was called "Hunt-ad- "
and represented a slave girl, with wild,
haggard eyes and affrighted face, tearing
through the thorns that hod torn her flesh
and olothes and stumbling over the broken
ground of a dreary landscape.
- The lurid light of the setting sun was
behind her, topping the dark line of hills,
and tine flguns of her pursuers oould be

t

I

plo-tur-

j
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Electricity In Wool.
Almost any one who has the habit ot
observation hus noticed that woolen garments will sometimes crackle and appear to
be attracted by the warmth of the hand.
This varies greatly in different temperaments, some people being so charged with
electricity that it literally emanates from
all of their wearing apparel.- A number oi
lnstancos are recorded where women have
worn as inner wraps what are known as
crape shawls," these being made of oriental
silk heavily wrought with embroidery and
with long, thick frlngo. After rapid walking, especially in the cold, if the woolen
outside garment is suddenly dropped off,
the fringe of the silk instantly rises In a
horizontal line and stands out like ravs all
around the body. One lady has the power
of creating this condition at will simply
by throwing a woolen wrap over the silk
one and walking smartly about tho room
for five minutes.
This electric peculiarity is much more
observable In silk than In wool, although
in the latter material it is sufficiently
abundant to cause no little annoyance in
factories where the raw staple is worked
up. The electrlo annoyance, however, is
almost always oolnddeut with tho extreme
cleanliness of the wool. If it is slightly
wet and saturated with oil, there 1b very
little trouble, and it may be so heavily
weigntea in this way that all Inconvenience disappears. In olden times, when
women spun their own yarn, It wag often
found necessary to nse very pure and warm
lard In order that the threads might run
more smoothly; otherwise the fibers seemod
to crinkle and kink, and the thread would
be rough and of inferior quality. New
xorx imager.
Wormwood.
The wormwood plant is a native of Eu
rope, growing wild in most parts of the
continent. The plant was kutwn to tho
ancients and Is extensively runt lu mnny
parts of Germany In the manufacture of
beer, to Impart a bitter flavor to the liquor,
thus taking the place to tome extent of
hops. All parts of the wormwood plant are
bitter, The Frenoh drink known at
is a preparation of the wormwood.

Boy Who Went the I.ong
Island Century on a liicycle.
Tho feature of the century run of the
Long Island Century association from
Sag Harbor to Brooklyn last week was
the performance of Hubert Brennan,

Something

jjew!
HUBERT BRENNAN, ,IR.

" WOMAN'S ILLS."

Jr., a

Has.

Bits.

The chap who tries to ride a wheel
Up hill, along a country road,
Will, ere he gains the summit, feel
As if he had to lift a loud
As big as that which Atlas bore
Upon his back in days of yore.
The average collector woulden't make
a good poker player.
Why not? He has nerve enough.
Yes, but he calls too often.

ATLANTIC

& PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
-

(Western Division.)
W.

(J.

Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November

4, 1891.

Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 1:16 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS
9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3::i5a.
5:90a.
6:50a.
8:10a.
10:45a.
12:35p.

l:3Sp.

2:45p.
4:05p.
8:05p.
8:30p.
10:30p.
12:50a.
8 :52a.
4:15a.

Lv.
Ar,
3:30a, .. Albuquerque., . 8:15p.
9:10a,
3:35p.
.Coolldge
9:15a.
2:50p.
Wingate
10:05a.
!:20o.
Gallup
12:03n, .Navajo Springs.. 12 KMp.
1 :25a. ....Holbrook
lU!40a.
Window
9:30a.
2:55p.
7:20a.
Plaerstaff
:4Up,
6:00a.
Williams
7:35p,
4:30a.
8:40p, ...Ash Fork
3:35a.
9:50p, . ...Selig-mall:40i), .Peach Springs.. 2:10a.
Kins-ma1:40a.
ll:35p.
4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... Bttop.
... .riiaKe.
6:10a.
7:35p.
9:00a,
..Bagdad
5:10p.
...Dareett
12:07p.
2:43p.
2:20n. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p.
BlOOp.l

10

year-ollad, who rode the
entire distance without showing any
signs of fatigue.
The boy's father, Hubert Brennan,
who is a member of the Pequod wheelmen, was on the run and was surprised
at the staying qualities of the youngster,
who has only been riding since last
fall, and who had never before attempted a long ride.

Mrs. W. R. Baths, of
Piivvrtn, irumouu (.v.,
Ohiv writes:
"A few years ago I
took Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription,
which has been a great
beucfit to me. I am n
excellent health now.
I hope that every woman, who is troubled
ills,'
with 'women's
will try the ' Prescription' and be benefited
as have been."

!

sleep.
Tho Beauty never know. In his delirium
he had joined so often tho real and the unreal that he came to believe that lie had
completed the picture himself. At all
events, it made him famous. True Flag.

PLUCKY BOY.

A

weak-nesse-

"I am firm

So turned we to the stars o'erhead,
Remarking : "That one's Mars.
'Tis called s puuiet and is said' '
Quoth he, "And which is pa's?"
Nannie Camm Button.

A

nervous troubles.
which continue
throughtk'fe, have
their origin at this
time. If there be
and nervous disheadache,
backache,
pain,
turbances, or the general health not (rood.
use
of
medicine
the judicious
should be
nr. rierce's f avorite reesenp.
employed,
tion is the best restorative tonic and nerv
ine at this time. The best bodily condition
results from its use. it's a remedy specially indicated for those delicate
and derangements that afflict wo.
menkind at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who has faithfully
used the " Prescription " is the picture of
neaitu, sue loots wen ana sue reets teen.
In catarrhal inflammation, in chronic displacements common to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting, bearing down sensations, disordered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble is surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good
pints.

Surely man was never watched and
tended on this sorrowful earth before nor
since as Tim watched and tended the
Beauty. In all his worst ravingsshe never
left him. To the kindly doctor who suggested that she must rest she hold out a
firm young hand, and with all her eyes in
the appeal begged that he would tost her
and quiet and strong," she
said steadily. "What moro would you
want?"
And the doctor looked perplexed, but
patted her cheek and left her with the
Beauty.
She found that all her patient's ravings
took but one turn.
Wheresoever they
might begin they came back always to one
point, and that one point was his unfinished picture. Now it was finished, ho
thought, and had been accepted. Again
he would cry bitterly that the days were
passing, and that they were holding him
bock from It, and that it would never bo
completed in time, and he would struggle
to get out of bed, even in his awful weakness, to reach the picture.
Tim well knew that the timo was short,
and she thought with despair of tho uncompleted canvas, and of all that It was
to have done, and of all that it would never do now. She had had a half formed
hope in her mind at first that he might
sometimes in his delirium cry hor iiauio,
and she listened eagerly, but he spoko always of the picture.
At last one day, when it wanted but a
week to the time when the pictures must
be sent in, he suddenly cried her name,
and she ran to him and bent over him.
"Tim Tim," he whispered, scarcely
knowing hor, "the picture, tho ploture!
Will it never be done will it never be
dono? O God, how they hold me back)
Will no one help me? It is my life my
lifol"
He exhausted himself presently and lay
quiet, and she stole awuy, with toar
eyes, Into his studio and uncovered the great picture. So near and yet so
far, she thought. If he could but start
now, the picture might be completed.
She went softly back into the room again
and found him apparently sleeping. Gradually she slipped down beside the bed on
her knees and raised her young face, and
a prayer stole up out of her careless heart,
tho first that her abandoned life had
known.
"O God, or fate," she whispered, "that
rules the stars and men, grant this my
prayer! I love him I I love him! I love
him O God, if it be possible, grant that
I, for his dear sake, may take his power
and finish, that which he has left undone.
Take thou my soul if thou wilt God or
devil and oast it out utterly, so only that
this thing may be done. Kill mo, do what
thou wilt afterward. Grant only this. "
She knolt there for a long time, with
her1 face hidden, thon roso quietly and
pressed her lips to his and went out to tho
Btudlo, as one walks in a dream, with a
new, strange light on her fuco, nnd took
up the brushes and palette fearlessly and
set to work.
Day after day she painted without hesitation, kissing his lips always beforo she
started, tolling no one, but keeping the
studio locked rrom all eyes.
Sho grew thin and weak and ill. All
the bright and buoyant young life of her
seemed to be absorbed in her work. With
a dreaming wonder, that was in itself tho
greatest wonder of all, she saw tho picture
grow under her hands until It was finished.
Thoy had missed ber a couple of days,
and seeking her found her lying peacefully
at tho foot of the easel. The Beauty was
better and convalescent, and know them,
and Inquired for her. At first they
thought she was asleep from exhaustion,
but on trying to rouse her thoy found that
she was dead. The old doctor said that it
was heart trouble, and she had died in her

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

especially sensitive, and many

thing."

pulse.

She was at once the wildest, most dar
Pat exclaim:
Mickey, it's ill ye be lookin'. Fwat's ing and most reckless little soubrette to
be found in any of the bohemlau studios
the matter wid yef
Do ye kuow that spalpeen av Widdy of Paris. No gathering was complete with
O'Brien's seoond hnsbdndf asked Miokey, out the music of her laughter, the light
of her black eyes. Scarce a picture was
That I do.
He bet me a pound to a pint I couldn't deemed complete until she had passed upon
schwaller an igg widont breakin' the it her own merciless criticism. For Tim,
with all the boldness of vulgarity that was
shell av it.
yet her greatest charm, was still an apostle
Did ye do itf
of the beautiful, and the true, and the
I did.
dramatio in the highest and best sense of
Then fwat's ailin' yef
It's down there, laying his hand on his the words.
No one knew from where she came, or
stomach.' If I jnmp I'll break it and out
.me stnmmiok wid the Bhell. If I kape what her origin might be, or evon what
qniet the thing 11 hatch out an' I'll have a ber full baptismal name had been. They
Shnnglmi rooster clawin' me insides.

BUDS, Society
buds, young women just entering
the doors of society or womanhood, require the
wisest care. To
be beautiful and

discerned far away, biacK against the flaming sky.

Ar.,..Moave...Lvl l:00p.

6:10a
l:35p.
1:07a.
12:35a.
10:Ptp.
8:55p.
7:50p.
B:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
12:40p
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00

m.

p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 ft. m
Leave San Franoisoo at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott ft Phoenix railway for points in eentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BAR8TOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MO JAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

d

An Honest Dor.
A score of cashboys in a large city
dry goods store organized a strike for an
increase of 50 cents a week in their pay
and the abatement of some obnoxious
rules relative to fines. The determination to strike was unanimous, and each
boy in turn was taken into a remote corner of the cellar and made to give his
word of honor that lie wonld not back
out of the movement, But a day or two
before the tinie fixed for the strike a
porter overhead the plot, and going directly to the superintendent revealed the
entire conspiracy.
That very night all the cashboys were
summoned before the superintendent,
after the store had been closed. "If
there is going to be any striking in this
store," said the superintendent, "I propose to strike first. Now, I want every
boy who is pledged to this movement to
step forward." Only one boy stepped
forward, and the superintendent was
shrewd enough to see into the affair.
"Oh, very well!" he said dryly, "as you
are the only one on strike, I will con
cede to you all you ask. " That is what
one boy gained by being honest. At
lanta Constitution.
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Frey's patent flat opening blank book
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Children of the Revolution.
And now oomes the announcement
that a patriotio society is to be formed
for children. It is to becalled "Children
of the Revolution, " and is under the direction of Mrs. D. Lothrop of Boston,
better known as Margaret Sidney, au
thor of "Five Little Peppers." This society is to include those children over 12
who will be eligible for membership in
the Sons and Daughters when they are
of age. It is to be called the Children of
the American Revolution, and will be
under tho auspices of the Daughters of
the American Revolution.
New York
Times.
How They Were Written.

In a recent examination some boyr
wero asked to define certain words, and
to give a sentence illustrating the mean
ing. Here are a few: Frantic means
wild. I picked some frantic flowers,
Athletic, strong ; the vinegar was too
athletio to nse. Tandem, one behind another ; the boys sit tandem at school
And then some single words are funnily
explained. Dust is mud, with the wet
squeezed out; fins are fishes' wings;

stars are the moon 's eggs ; circumference
is distance around the middle of the outside. Education Gazette.
The Home Guard.
With guns of wood and Bwords of tin,
Bright red hats and world of din,
Stern of mien and loud of tread,
The stars and stripes waved overhead,
They come, the company of two,
While In each face shines the hue
Of loyalty, red, white and blue.
Commander Lovell, Private Rhodes,
What wild alarm their presence bodes
As passing on through sun and shade
They come the home guard on parade.

JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

ALBUQUERQUE

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between Ban rranoiaoo, iios
Angeles or(3an Diego and Chioago.

Paoiflo Railroad, the
aoroBS the Amerioap
oontinent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal
management; superior facilities;
scenery; exoellant accommodations.
The Atlantio

meat middle route

h

V,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

No peace for birds that bnild aloft ;
They speed them home to wood and oroft.
No lingering barn fowl dares draw nigh ;
Cat and dog before them fly
As gun and sword are about them laid
The brave home guard out on parade.
But there cornea an hour each day
When gun and sword are laid away,
When each yonng soldier, snug and warn.
Assumes a fatigue uniform,
And sleep, a foe they vain defy,
Steals upon them as they lie,
And laying siege the fortress, storm
The guard in nndress uniform.

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reaohed
And in that hour another tread
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
Pauses beside each sleeping head,
on this road. To the natnral bridge of
In
cheeks of red and eyes of blue,
ban
well
Montesnma's
Ariiona and
yon
Forehead and ohln so white of he,
Jonreey most directly by this line. ObMother sees her colors true,
serve the aneient Indian eivilisation of
Prays that God hit watch may keep
And bless the home
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
while they s1eef
-- Olivia h. Wllsoa in guard
Visit the petrified forest near Oarrixo.
Uood Housekeeping.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
Among the numerous persons who
pine forests of the San Franoisoo
Dally, English Weakly and Spanish
bare been enred of rheumatism by mountains. Find interest iu the ruins of Weekly
edition, will be found on
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should the
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may alto be
be made of Mrs. Emily Thorne, of To
I
made:
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
have never
ledo, Wash., who says:
A. C Teichman, Oerrillos.
able to procure any medicine that
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View
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me
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wonld relieve
longest
B. T. Link, Silver City.
river.
Colorado
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America
J. B. Hod gen, Doming.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also
"
O.
O. Killer, Hillsborough.
used it for lame baek with great suooess. Jso. J. Btbni,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Oan. Pass.
B. Dalley, East Lu Vegas.
Ilia the best liniment I have ever used. 0. H.ttpisis, Agt,
L. B Allen, Las Vegaa.
and! I take pleasure in re immending it
Ass't Geo. Pass. Agt., Ban Franoisoo, Cal.
Ban Felipe,- Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, Oitv.
to my friends." For tale 07 A. 0. Ire- H. B. Via Hltoi,
'
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, K. X.
land, Jr.
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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Denver men of prominence who have
in view of the fact that he and
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Reavis have been upon good terms for a
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row gauge line's extension south this fall
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that Treadway was the father of the girl, ceived such men as Roscoe Conkling, Bob Mexico.
is disproved by the numerous deposi- Ingersol and others whom he mentions
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman, who has been is practically assured, and they suggest
tions introduced in evidence by the gov The dootor should remember that none visiting friends in Denver, will return that much improvement in all business,
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and even made statements in that city to forged documents at Gnadalaiara failed Springs and Leadville on a visit to friends,
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